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The Bethlehem Star
is a monthly publication
of Bethlehem Lutheran
Church in Irmo, SC, and
is published by the first
weekday of each month.
All articles must be
submitted in writing
by the 15th of the month
before publication,
and may be revised at the
discretion of the editor.
Photos and articles may
be submitted by hand to
the secretary’s mailbox or
by e-mailing them to
bethluch@bellsouth.net.
An electronic PDF version
of The Bethlehem Star
will be e-mailed
by request to
bethluch@bellsouth.net.
Paper copies are
available for pick up
in the Narthex
and will be mailed to our
shut-in family members.

The Snack Pack Program To see who is serving
for the month of April,
is back in full swing!
please read pg. 10.
Check out what food is
needed on pg. 6.
A prayer for times of uncertainty
Let us pray ….
Living Lord, you are our refuge and our constant
strength, you are the source of comfort, peace, and all that
is good. Help and guide us during times of uncertainty.
Bring us calm, compassion and grace to meet the days
ahead. Watch over us, and lead us to love and care for all
those around us. Be especially with those who are the most
vulnerable. Bring healing to all who suffer in body or spirit. Sustain those who care for others. Unite us in your will.
Call us to live daily in the joy of your love. We pray in the
name of Christ, our Lord. Amen
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Dear Bethlehem family,
Our community, along with the whole world, is struggling with how best to
respond the threat of the coronavirus. This threat confronts us with uncertainty,
anxiety, and perhaps even fear. In the face of this threat, we seek to discern both
God’s presence and will for our lives. We try our best to discern how we may
protect ourselves and at the same time care for all those around us.
When faced with the threat of the plague that was devastating Europe during his
time, Martin Luther wrote a letter offering advice and guidance. His words help
guide us today. Luther urged all to make every effort to safeguard
themselves, but in doing so he called on all to care for their neighbor. He
offered an analogy of someone who falls into deep water. That person will
naturally make every effort to swim to the safety of the bank. At the same
time, if our neighbor similarly falls into deep water, we are called to help in
any way we can.

A Message
From
Pastor Scott

God has given us many gifts to combat this virus. We live in a time and place
in which medical help is available. Governmental bodies are taking steps to
minimize the spread of the disease and provide assistance to those affected.
The CDC has also provided us with guidance as to how best to avoid infection by simply washing our
hands and distancing ourselves from others. These gifts are important and yet, there is one more gift
which we are called to remember — the gift of each other. As we love and care for one another we
recall Christ’s command to love our neighbor as ourselves. We also remember Christ’s words, “Come,
you that are blessed by the Father. For when I was hungry and you gave me food, I was thirsty and
you gave me drink, I was naked and you clothed me, I was sick and you took care of me” and then,
“just as you did for the least of these .. you did for me.”
In the coming days, my hope is that all remain safe and well. My hope is also that we love and care
for one another even as Christ has first loved us. Please take time to reach out to family, friends and
neighbors, and especially those who are the most vulnerable. Do so in a way that minimizes risk, and
yet provides for the needs of others. In the event that you or others around you experience any
concerns or needs, including those relating to the coronavirus, please do not hesitate to call.
Regrettably, in response to the coronavirus, we are canceling services for the next two weeks (March
22 and March 29). During that time, all church events and activities will be canceled. The office will
remain open. We will reassess resuming activities after that time. Please keep watch for additional
changes in scheduled gatherings.
There is one further gift that I would add to the above list. God has given us the gift of himself in
Christ. Christ is with us even as we face uncertainty, anxiety and fear. I give thanks for the
Bethlehem community, for Christ’s presence in our lives, and for the many lives that we in Christ
touch.
Grace and Peace,
Pastor Scott
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Sarah Hofmann, DCE
lhofmann@sc.rr.com
803-732-5449
YOUR CONTINUING SUNDAY SCHOOL
CHALLENGE
This year I have challenged each of you to try and follow
the most important commandment – to “Love one
another.”
How are you doing so far?

EASTER BREAKFAST
Breakfast will be served after Easter sunrise
service, April 12. All parents of youth and
youth are asked to help. We will be serving
eggs, sausage, grits, sausage gravy, and biscuits.
Danish, fruit, coffee, and juice will also be
available. So, mark your calendars and plan on
joining us following service!

YOUTH INFORMATION
YOUTH ACTIVITIES

April 11: Youth to decorate sidewalks and
hallways
April 12 – Easter – Sunrise Breakfast following
sunrise service
Keep a watch on Facebook for news and info
concerning these and other upcoming events.
Watch your emails and Facebook for
information

BUG BUDDIES STUDY
Last month we looked at the role that ants play in our
world and their work relates to the Bible. We learned that
we should be more like the ants. When we see something
that needs to be done, we should do it. We shouldn’t have
to wait for someone to tell us to do it. Some of the jobs
that Jesus wants us to do are show people we care, listen
to others, share our faith, invite a friend to worship, help
to keep the church clean, etc.
This month I would like to look at what we can learn
from the inchworm. The inchworm goes through life
measuring everything it touches. Think about some of the
thing that we measure: speed, distance, time, weight, and
temperature, to name a few. But can we measure love,
especially God’s love?
The answer is no. We cannot measure God’ love or ever
really understand how much he loves us. It is higher than
the highest mountains and deeper than the deepest ocean.
It is higher, longer, deeper, and wider than we could ever
imagine. (Ephesians 3:17- 20) But we can praise and
thank him for his great love. Only his love is perfect.
“. . . for I am God, and there is none else; I am God, and
there is none like me,” Isa. 46:9
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Christian Ed Continued
SERVING THIS MONTH
ACOLYTE AND CRUCIFER SCHEDULE
Starting this month, we will be having one youth serving as both Acolyte and Crucifer. Please check the
schedule below to see when your child is scheduled and if they are unable to serve on that Sunday, please
try and find another youth to substitute for them.
If your child would like to start serving as an acolyte/crucifer, please contact Sarah Hofmann. Below is
the schedule for April.
ACOLYTE AND CRUCIFER SCHEDULE
April 5 Palm Sunday
April 9 Maundy Thursday
April 10 Good Friday
April 12 Easter
April 19
April 26

Cru/Aco – Ramey McIntyre
Bible Bearer – Trevor McIntyre
Cru/Aco Cru/Aco –
Cru/Aco – Shelby McIntyre
Bible Bearer – Trevor McIntyre
Cru/Aco – Andy Hutto
Cru/Aco - Ramsey McIntyre

WORSHIP ASSISTANTS’ SCHEDULE
April 5 Palm Sunday
April 9 Maundy Thursday
April 10 Good Friday
April 12 Easter
April 19
April 26

Dan Koon
James Dahl
James Dahl
James Dahl
Joanne Kightlinger
Bryan Bagg
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April 2
April 6
April 8
April 9
April 14
April 15
April 16
April 19
April 27
April 29

Sarah Hofmann
Danielle Waldrop
Miriam Hampton
Lynda Addy
David Noto
Rachel Black
James Goodlett
Bryan Bouknight
Tom Richardson
Christine Hart

Gentle Flow Yoga at Bethlehem Lutheran
with Vicky Saye Henderson, Certified Yoga
Instructor
April 6-27
(4 Mondays)
Mondays, 6:00-7:15 PM (75 min.)
What is an "all-levels gentle yoga flow class?"
It is a yoga practice for calming and relaxation,
improving mindfulness, encouraging physical
strength and integrating the body and the mind
through movement and breath. Perfect for both
seasoned practitioners and those new to yoga.
Come and discover how yoga can help you nurture
and deepen your faith, continue to build
community and improve an overall sense of
wellness. All are welcome. Bring a friend! All
classes will be in the Fellowship Hall, unless
otherwise posted. Bring/wear movement
conducive clothing and a mat, if you have one.
Extra mats will be available. Also, please know
that there is always the option to enjoy your
practice from a chair or with a chair/mat
combo. Questions? Contact Vicky at 803/ 2693416 or sayegirl@yahoo.com
Pricing Options
Drop Ins (by the class) - $14
By the Month - $10 per class
Vicky Saye Henderson is a certified yoga
instructor and member of St. Andrew's Lutheran
Church, Columbia. A Lutheran for 36 years and a
practitioner of yoga for 12, she is passionate about
bringing others to the mat to begin or continue
their yoga discipline and deepen their faith.

BETHLEHEM FAMILY
Dianne Clark
Dawn Fitzgerald
John and Marti Suber
Andy Brueggen
Harold & Evelyn Epting
Tessa & George Bitterwolf Barbara Coogler
Elizabeth Crawford
Freida Johnson
Gary Derrick
Marion Bouknight
Rebecca Osborne
H.B. Eleazer
Tim Meetze
Lauren Sease
Karen Crockett
Roddy Monts
Judy Galloway
OUR HOMEBOUND AND NURSING HOME
HOMEBOUND
Betty Bouknight
Virginia Wilson
Furman Koon
CAROLINA GARDENS
Betty Owen
Maybelle Hawkinson
LOWMAN HOME
Verta Koon
BETHLEHEM FRIENDS
Luke Suber and family,
Anna May Nagyiski (Anna Klein’s mother),
Jennifer Galloway Leach, Dot David (Barbara Coogler’s
Cousin), Pr. Beverly Aurand, Pr. Mel Amundsen, Melanie
Johnson (Kennith Clark’s Daughter), ), Anne Marie Branhamn, Debbie Nunnamaker, Chris McElveane and family
(Friends of Kenneth Sease), Pastor John Derrick (Pastor
of St. John’s Lutheran), Kathy Youngener (Friend of Harold and Evelyn Epting), Elaine Lindler
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We are sponsoring the Snack Pack
ministry for the 2019/2020 school
year once again at Ballentine Elementary School. This program provides
food for children for the weekends
and the holidays.

Preparation of snack pack bags will
be the 1st Wednesday of each month
at 10:00 a.m. in the snack pack room.
The dates are: Apr. 1, May 6.

You can also donate financially to the
program to help purchase items that
The Snack Pack will contain individu- are needed. We are currently serving
up to 39 students.
al sizes of:
Instant Oatmeal
Instant Grits
Cereal Boxes
Granola Bars
Crackers
Fruit Cups
Applesauce
Juice Packs
Slim Jim’s
Rice Krispy Treats
Fruit Snacks
Mac and Cheese (Kraft Easy Mac)
Maruchan Instant Lunch
Ramen Noodles
Canned Pasta (All Varieties)
On extended holiday periods, plastic
jars of peanut butter and jelly will be
sent in addition to extra items on a
normal school week.
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WELCA/Keisler Circle will meet on Thursday, April
9, at 2:00 p.m.
Come join us for our Easter sunrise service at 7:00
a.m. followed by breakfast at 9:00 a.m. on Sunday,
April 12.
Quilters will meet on Tuesday, April 14, at 6:00 p.m.
Join Us for Bible Study on Monday’s at 10:30 a.m.
We are currently studying Dan Erlander’s Manna and
Mercy book. Come join us for fun, fellowship and
learn more about the history of salvation!
For those with Chronic Illness:
A new Bible Study/ book study/ support group meets
weekly for both those who suffer from chronic illness,
as well as families who love them. The group will
focus on approaching chronic illness faithfully,
recognizing the reality of the difficulties it presents,
growing to see Christ’s constant presence in the midst,
in journeying together in community and finding joy
and hope in our lives in Christ. Those interested
should contact Pastor Scott.
The group meets the 1st, 2nd and 4th Wednesday’s
at 1:00 p.m.
Starlighters will meet at 11:30 a.m. on Wednesday,
April 15. This will be a hamburger Luncheon. Bill
Bouknight will cook the hamburgers. Sign-up sheet is
on the board as well as a sign-up sheet for
condiments and sides.
Litter pick-up will be Saturday morning on May
9th. Sign-up sheet is in the narthex.

We are currently serving Ballentine Elementary
through the Snack Pack Program which provides
nutritional food for students who do not have
enough to eat through the weekend. Contributions of
food are collected on the hallway bench in the office
area. A list of needed foods is posted there as
well. You can also donate financially to the program
to help purchase items that are needed. We are
currently serving 39 students.
Ballentine Elementary is also seeking individuals
to serve as mentors in their "Five in Five - Mentoring Works in School District 5" program for the
2018 -2019 school year. The program involves
meeting with a young person in the school for an
hour or so each week to help with homework, spend
time with, and just to talk. For additional information on serving and supporting these ministries,
please contact the church office.
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Old Business:
Wesley Bolin Estate: Pastor Scott gave an overview
for new Council members. Probate Court has
requested that the lawyer appear mid-January. It is
our hope that it gets wrapped up soon.

Bethlehem Lutheran Church
Congregation Council Retreat Minutes
& Business Meeting Minutes
January 12, 2020
11:30 a.m.
Attendees
Pastor Scott Holland
Bryan Bagg
Melinda Mukofsky
Diane Goodlett
Clarice Hensley
Mary Soltis
Brooks Galloway

John Klein**
Mike Waldrop
Marilyn Derrick
Bryan McIntyre
Joanne Kightlinger

**Denotes absent member
Absent and excused: John Klein
Pastor Scott called the meeting to order at 11:52 a.m.
and opened with prayer.
Melinda Mukofsky agreed to take minutes.
Pastor Scott asked for a review of the December
2019 Council minutes. Brooks Galloway made a
motion to approve the minutes. The motion was
seconded by Joanne Kightlinger and approved by
Council.
Financial Reports for December – distributed. Pastor
Scott explained to the new Council members that
Ray will attend a meeting in the near future and go
over the financial report format. Pastor Scott noted
how thankful we are to Ray for the work he does.
Bryan McIntyre made a motion to accept the
Financial Statement. Diane Goodlett seconded. The
motion passed.
Pastor Scott reviewed his Pastor's Report (included
in the agenda). He commented on what a wonderful
Advent and Christmas season we had and many
thanks to all who worked so hard to make it special.
Attendance on Christmas Eve was 172.

Council went into Executive Session to discuss
personnel matters. Brooks Galloway made the
motion, Bryan McIntyre seconded. Motion passed.
After discussion, Brooks Galloway made a motion to
go out of Executive Session. Bryan McIntyre
seconded. The motion passed. No action was taken in
Executive Session that required reporting in Open
Session.
New Business:
Election of officers and Committee Assignments:
Pastor Scott inquired as to when we want to hold our
Council Retreat. Date was decided (2/7 at 6:00 p.m.
and 2/8 at 9:00 a.m.) and Bryan McIntyre generously
offered to pick up pizza for Friday night’s meeting. It
was decided that we would make committee
assignments at the retreat. Brooks asked Bryan Bagg
to consider joining the Personnel Committee and
Bryan agreed. Pastor Scott reported that John Klein
was willing to serve as Vice President again but
Brooks Galloway noted that a person cannot serve
more than 2 consecutive terms according to our
bylaws. Brooks Galloway nominated Bryan
McIntyre. Joanne Kightlinger seconded. Bryan
agreed to serve and was voted in. Diane Goodlett
nominated Melinda Mukofsky as secretary. Joanne
Kightlinger seconded. Melinda agreed to serve and
was voted in.
Evangelism Committee update provided by Diane
Goodlett and Mary Soltis. Committee would like for
Council to add handling of Social Media to
secretary’s job description. Brooks will refer that
request to the Personnel Committee. Committee
suggested we have a few more lunches after church
in order to increase opportunities for fellowship.
Pastor Scott noted that the Evangelism Committee
normally handles that and whatever they would like
to do would be fine. Committee is looking at more
outdoor banners. It was noted that we may need
bigger print on the banners and perhaps solar or flood
lights in order for easier readability. Committee is
discussing the possibility of another congregational
survey later this year. Committee would like to see
the website refreshed with new colors. Committee
would like to be clearer on what Evangelism
Committee can do on its own, what they need
Council approval on and what gets referred to other
committees.
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Cont.
Music & Worship Update: Clarice Hensley reported
that Charlene wanted her to ask Pastor Scott if we
had Lenten plans yet. Pastor Scott responded that he
had just confirmed the prior night that we will have
the mid-week cluster services as we did last year. Do
not yet have a date for Bethlehem’s service. Bell
Choir gave two Christmas Bell Concerts at the
Lowman Home. Choir went Christmas caroling/
delivered WELCA fruit baskets to shut-ins.
Social Ministry Update: Joanne Kightlinger reported
that 35 quilts were delivered with the majority going
to the Senior Resources Center and were very much
appreciated. Christmas cards were sent to
homebound and nursing home members. Giving Tree
was successful. Operation Inasmuch coming up in
the spring and plans will be made.
Next meeting will be Council Retreat: Friday,
February 7 at 6:00 p.m. and Saturday, February 8 at
9:00 a.m. This will replace our normal Council
meeting for February.
With no additional items, the meeting was adjourned
at 12:40 p.m.
The meeting concluded with Council reciting the
Lord’s Prayer.
Respectfully submitted by,
Melinda Mukofsky
BLC Council Member
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SERVING IN APRIL 2020
April 19

April 26

Palm Sunday

April 12
Easter
Sunday

GREETERS

Jane
Richardson

Ray and Cary
White

Melinda
Mukofsky

Val
Bagg

USHERS

Kenneth Sease
Bryan Bagg

Kenneth Sease
Bryan Bagg

Kenneth Sease
Bryan Bagg

Kenneth Sease
Bryan Bagg

Ramsey
McIntyre

Shelby
McIntyre

Andy
Hutto

Ramsey
McIntyre

WORSHIP
ASSISTANT

Dan
Koon

James
Dahl

Joanne
Kightlinger

Bryan
Bagg

LAY
READER

Dan
Koon

James
Dahl

Joanne
Kightlinger

Bryan
Bagg

GUILD

Margaret
Bouknight
James
Bouknight

Margaret
Bouknight
James
Bouknight

Margaret
Bouknight
James
Bouknight

Margaret
Bouknight
James
Bouknight

ALTAR
FLOWERS

Lenten
Greenery

Easter
Lilies

DATE

CRUCIFER/
ACOLYTE

ALTAR

April 5

BETHLEHEM
CARES

Palm Sunday (April 5): Bible Bearer: Trevor McIntyre
Maundy Thursday (April 9): Worship Assistant: James Dahl, Lay Reader: James Dahl
Good Friday (April 10): Worship Assistant: James Dahl, Lay Reader: James Dahl

9:30- SS
10:30- Worship

9:30: SS
10:30- Worship

Easter Sunday
7:00 a.m.- Easter Sunrise
Service
9:00 a.m.- Breakfast

11:30– Church Council

Palm Sunday
9:30- SS
10:30- Worship

Sunday

Bulletin Info

E News Info

5

10:30- Bible Study
6:00- Yoga

6

10:00- Staff Meeting
5:30-7- WW

27 Due

10:00 Staff Meeting
5:30-7- WW

10:30- Bible Study
6:00- Yoga

20

Bulletin Info
Due

E News Info
Due

Bulletin Info
Due

10:00- Staff Meeting
5:30-7- WW

Bulletin Info
Due

10:00- Staff Meeting
5:30-7- WW
6:00- Quilters
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Tuesday

10:30- Bible Study
6:00- Yoga

E News Info
Due

10:30- Bible Study
6:00- Yoga
7:00-Healing and Holden
Prayer at St. Michael's

E News Info
Due

26 Due

19

12

5

Monday

7

28

21

14

7

1

22

8

29

1:00- Chronic Illness Support
Group
6:00- Bell Choir Practice
7:00- Choir Practice

11:30- Starlighters
6:00- Bell Choir Practice
7:00- Choir Practice

15

1:00- Chronic Illness Group
6:00- Bell Choir Practice
7:00- Choir Practice

Thursday

Maundy Thurs-

Friday

9

30

23

3

10

10

1

24

17

12:00 p.m.- Stations of the
Cross Service
7:00- Good Friday Tenebrae
Service

9 Good Friday

2

16

2:00- WELCA/Keisler Circle
7:00- Maundy Thursday Service

8 day

10:00- Packing of Snack Pack
Bags
1:00 Chronic Illness Group
6:00- Bell Choir
7:00- Lenten Cluster Service
at Bethel

Wednesday

April 2020
Saturday

2

2
5

1
8

1
1

4

1
1
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The Mission Statement of
Bethlehem Lutheran Church
The mission of Bethlehem Evangelical Lutheran Church is to make Jesus Christ known
through the proclamation of the Word and the administration of the Holy Sacraments.
Bethlehem is a church that is alive with growth, service, fellowship, and activity. It is a
place to gather for worship, learning, and serving. It is a church where God’s grace and love
is proclaimed and lived.

Sunday Mornings at Bethlehem
9:30 AM: Sunday School for everyone
10:30 AM: Worship
Church Staff
Pastor
Director of Christian Education
Music Director
Secretary
Financial Secretary
Treasurer
Sexton
Lawn Maintenance
Council Members
Pastor Scott Holland
Mary Soltis
Diane Goodlett
Clarice Hensley
Joanne Kightlinger
John Klein
Mike Waldrop

Rev. Scott Holland
Sarah Hofmann
Sarah Hofmann
Vicki A. Counts
Kenneth Sease
Frank Derrick

Brooks Galloway
Bryan Bagg
Melinda Mukofsky
Marilyn Derrick
Bryan McIntyre

To Contact Us:
Office Phone: 803-781-3900

Office Hours: Monday—Thursday

E-Mail: bethluch@bellsouth.net

Web Address: www.bethlehemirmo.org

Contact Information for Pastor Scott:
Phone number: 803-466-3631
Email: pastorscottholland@gmail.com
Join us as a Facebook Friend!

